
SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING SERVICES

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING SERVICES PROGRAM
Social media can help you connect with your target audience, engage with customers and grow your business. 
As a small business owner, you may not have the time or the resources to effectively manage your social media 

accounts since your time is better spent focused on servicing your clients’ needs.

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

We will help to define your strategy and assist you in selecting the 
proper social networks to be active on.

We will manage your company pages for up to three social media 
accounts including Facebook company pages, LinkedIn company 
pages and Instagram business accounts.

After the first month, you will receive one hour of strategic consultation 
per month with your social media virtual assistant.

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT SOURCING & CREATION

Posting the right content is a crucial component of any social media 
campaign. We will work with you to find and create content to be 
shared on social media that will resonate with your audience.

Existing content, including product information, videos, pertinent  
news and updates, may be sourced from iPROMOTEu’s preferred 
suppliers and other external sources that publish content relevant 
to your target audience. Content will be published up to 3 times per 
week per channel.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROFILE MANAGEMENT

Having a complete and current company profile on your social media 
accounts can help attract and impress the right customer. We will 
ensure that each profile tells your story accurately and adds meaning 
to your brand. We will also make sure there is consistent branding 
between the profiles.

SOCIAL MEDIA REPORTING

We will actively monitor your social media channels for increase in 
followers, social mentions, and audience interaction to ensure that 
your social media strategy is on track.

$395/mo*

For more information and availability, please contact:

DAWN MILLER
Virtual Assistant & Sales Support Manager
(774) 290-4009 | dmiller@ipromoteu.com

INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM PRICING

PROGRAM SERVICES OVERVIEW

* Three (3) month minimum enrollment is required. After the first 3 months, the monthly fee will be $395. Pricing includes management of existing company pages and 
accounts only. If page or account creation is required, additional fees may apply.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROFILE 
MANAGEMENT

MANAGE UP TO 3 SOCIAL 
MEDIA CHANNELS

PUBLISH UP TO 3 POSTS 
PER WEEK PER CHANNEL 

SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNEL 
REPORTING & ANALYSIS

WEBINAR!
Join us for a program 

overview webinar!
Aug 25th or Sep 1st

9:30am PT/ 12:30pm ET
Register on the 

WebZone!


